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OV E R V I E W + C A PA B I L I T I E S
Uhuru and Steelcase are excited to announce
our expanded distribution partnership.
Steelcase will now offer the full Uhuru product
portfolio, inclusive of Uhuru’s complete line of
contract furniture solutions.

INFO@UHURUDESIGN.COM

718 85 5 6 519

UHURUDESIGN.COM

ABOUT UHURU

CUSTOM CONFERENCE TABLES

A Brooklyn-based “New American” furniture
design firm, Uhuru Design specializes in custom
residential and high-end commercial furniture
made with reclaimed materials. Uhuru is one of
the leading innovators in the commercial furniture
design industry focusing on craft, sustainability and
innovative design. By merging its bespoke design
with streamlined production methods, Uhuru rapidly
creates and delivers unique furniture solutions that
live at the apex of work and life.

∙∙ Driven by our Brooklyn minimalist residential aesthetic for
the contract environment.
∙∙ Premium materials and finishes featuring signature UHURU
bases with industry-leading power and data capabilities
Top materials and base finishes can stray from Uhuru finishes creating brand and company-specific designs

WARRANT Y
∙∙ 10 Years - Minim conference tables , desk + benching,
storage
∙∙ 5 Years - Frame line, Signature line, Minim Rise lifting
components
∙∙ 2 Years - Custom furnishings

FINISHES
DISCOUNTS

∙∙ All finishes are contract grade and fit for purpose

∙∙ Available on TrueBlue and Project Contracts

∙∙ Powder Coats are zero VOC

∙∙ Applies to Project Contracts and continuing agreements

∙∙ Laminates are Greenguard Certified

LEAD TIMES

∙∙ Wood Veneers and Solid Wood can be FSC certified

∙∙ Ancillary Inventory - quick ships in less than 1 week, available on 60 day terms

∙∙ Wood + Slabs are responsibly sourced

∙∙ Frame Rise Desk - 2 week lead time inventoried
domestically

SUSTAINABILIT Y
∙∙ Furniture designed and engineered to LAST

∙∙ Minim Rise Desk and Benching - 4 week lead time made
domestically

∙∙ High recycled content metals, responsibly and sustainably
harvested wood products

∙∙ Large custom office and ancillary orders - 10-12 week lead
times made in Vietnam

∙∙ Formaldehyde free / low content substrates

∙∙ Custom Conference Tables - 6 week lead time made
domestically

∙∙ Designed to disassemble easily for recycling and energy
recovery of components

∙∙ Zero to low VOC / Greenguard certified finishes

∙∙ Eco-conscious, plastic free, high recycled content
packaging
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